Data are analyzed from a test buoy equipped with a motion sensor (Hippy) and two different pyranometers in order to understand and quantify motion induced errors in meteorological data. The Hippy measures pitch, roll, heave and acceleration of the buoy. Probability density functions and spectra of buoy motion and insolation are constructed and discussed.
Introduction and Motivation
Some of the error in meteorological measurements made at sea is associated with the motion of those sensors and of the moving platform, ship or buoy on which they are mounted. In an attempt to better understand and quantify this error a buoy was fitted with a motion sensor and two different pyranometers.
Pyranometers measure the vertical flux of total direct solar and diffuse sky radiation integrated over a hemisphere. Because a pyranometer views a complete hemisphere, tilts in the sensor from horizontal will lead to erroneous values in measured irradiance. With a simple model, Katsaros and DeVault (1986) This represents the first step in our attempt to quantify and reduce errors due to platform motion. To date, the buoy has been deployed only briefly. We plan next to collect longer time series of buoy motion under different conditions, to collect records of ship motion, and to investigate the effectiveness of gimbals in reduced motion induced error.
This report documents the installation of the Hippy on the buoy, the sensors, and the data acquisition system. It also presents data from the first deployment of the buoy. This work is done as part of the NSF -funded program to make Improved Meteorological Measurements from Buoys and Ships (IMET).
Description of IMET Test Buoy and Sensors
The IMET Test Buoy ( The Datawell 120-B Hippy housing is cylindrical in shape measuring 60.6 em in diameter and 80.8 em in height and weighs 120 kg. The Hippy was placed inside the well slightly off center of the buoy. The two pyranometers were placed on top of the tripod superstructure approximately 3m high from the buoy deck which had an unobstructed view of the sky.
Power was provided by two 12 volt lead-acid batteries located in a water tight, vented box on the well cover. The LOPACS data logger was housed in an aluminum pressure case that was mounted vertically on the deck of the buoy. Later versions of the buoy configuration will use a smaller Hippy and have the data logger and batteries located inside the well. An ARGOS transmitter was mounted on the buoy tripod and configured for position only for this test. A VHF transmitter was also installed to permit line of sight data transmission from the buoy to the ship for real time monitoring during the test.
The signal outputs of the Hippy are pitch, roll, heave, and vertical acceleration.
An accelerometer is mounted on a gravity stabilized platform with a natural time period of 120 seconds.
The pitch is defined as the angle between the roll axis of the ship and the horizontal plane. The pitch is positive when the rear of the ship is lifted. Similarly, the roll is the angle between the pitch axis of a ship and the horizontal plane. The roll is positive when the port side of the ship is lifted. The acceleration is positive during upward acceleration and likewise the heave is positive when displacement from rest is upwards. Table 1 lists specifications of the Hippy.
Also included in the sensor package of this test buoy were two pyranometers.
The first was an Eppley 8-48 Black and White Pyranometer. This sensor is a differential electroplated (copper-constantan) thermopile with the hot-junction receivers blackened and the cold-junction receivers whitened. The spectral response of the sensor is from 0.28 to 2.8 micrometers. The Schott WG7 glass dome that covers the thermopile is essentially transparent to this bandwith. Table 2 .
Both pyranometers were amplified by a precision low noise amplifier. This was necessary in order to raise the signal levels within the proper dynamic range of the acquisition system. These two pyranometers were chosen for their different time constants. The Eppley has a time constant of 3 to 4 seconds while the Hollis a time constant that is less than 1 second. The intention is to quantify the errors against the time response and better parameterize a correction factor.
Data Acquisition System
The system used to acquire and store data is a specially designed low-power IBM PC compatible computer with optical disk storage facilities. During the deployment the system acquired data for a 15 minute cycle each hour. Signals from the Hippy and pyranometers were digitized with a 16-bit analog-to-digital converter at a 4 Hz rate . During the active cycle, data was stored in a RAM disk file. The file was transferred to the optical disk for permanent storage at each cycle's end. Ten cycles were successfully completed during the deployment.
The buoy was recovered prematurely because of a failure in the computer system watchdog circuit. The circuit is responsible for awakening the system each hour. The system, an IMET prototype, was reset and again functioned properly. However, due to the uncertainty of another failure, the buoy was subsequently recovered.
Weather and Wave Conditions
The general overall weather picture during the test may be described as fair.
Skies were partly to mostly sunny for the 17 and 18 January with some scattered stratocumulus clouds being more predominant early on 17 January. This can be seen 
Data Analysis
The mean, variance and standard deviation were computed for the pitch, roll, heave, acceleration and insolation for all data files ( Table 3 ). The minima and maxima were also computed for each variable. A summary of these statistics can be seen in Tables 4-13 .
For much of the time that the buoy was deployed, the range of the pitch and roll was on the order of 10 degrees. However, the mean pitch and roll were not zero as there was a slight tilt in the buoy due to the off-set from center of the Hippy, computer, and lead-acid batteries. The mean acceleration while the buoy was The spectral power for the lower frequencies is nearly nonexistent.
The spectra of the two pyranometers match up well from the lowest frequencies up to about 0.1 Hz. From 0.1 to 1 Hz the spectral powers of the two sensors are very much different. Fig. 19 shows the spectra of the two pyranometers for 20 UTC on 17 January. The Eppley spectra continues to decay whereas the Hollis spectra mimics the pitch/roll spectra. This is also again true for 13 UTC on 18 January (Fig. 20) .
This information tells us that the Eppley 8-48 pyranometer has a time constant on the order of 10 seconds rather than the quoted 3 to 4 seconds. The Hollis pyranometer, on the other hand, mimics the pitch motion very well. It may be possible to correct for this error spectrally, much like that exhibited by Dugan et al.
(1989).
Summary and Conclusions
The implications of this work go far beyond corrections for insolation data on buoys. Other sensors such as pyrgeometers, wind sensors, and rain gauges would also suffer the same ill affects of buoy motion. For instance, Dugan et al. (1989) correct wind data on a buoy spectrally using Hippy pitch, roll, and heave data.
There are several recommendations for improvements for future tests such as the one described here in this report. Two similar pyranometers should be tested with the Hippy. One pyranometer should be rigidly mounted to the superstructure of the buoy while the second pyranometer mounted on a gimbaled platform. This may also be done on a ship.
With this type of arrangement, a systematic error analysis may be conducted and, hopefully, a parameterization scheme that may allow us to minimize the errors associated with platform induced motions. .___ .. Farm is approximately 40 km away.
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